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Clifton Leaf:
asking the difficult questions
� Marc Beishon

Clifton Leaf sparked a lively public debate with a hard-hitting cover story forFortunemagazine,

which asserted that America’s ‘war on cancer’ is being lost. He calls on the cancer research

community to show stronger leadership, increased cooperation, better focus and, above all, greater

honesty about its successes and its shortcomings.

F
ewpeopleoutside theUSwill haveheard
of journalistCliftonLeaf andhis crusade
tochallenge thecancer establishmenton
its lack of progress since president
RichardNixon launchedAmerica’s ‘war

oncancer’ in1971.Thosewhohave seenhis lengthy
cover story in Fortunemagazine in 2004 – in which
he takes a first shot at exposingwhathe sees as adys-
functional, indeed ‘broken’, cancer research system
–mayhavedismissed it as a local dispute between a
business writer and the mandarins in charge of
American research budgets. That would be to miss
someof the toughest questions yet askedof the can-
cer community,whichhave ramificationsworldwide
notonly forbasic science researchers, but also for cli-
nicians, advocates, regulators and politicians.
After looking at the rawdata– the ‘balance sheet’

of the American cancer world – as only a financial
writer could, Leaf ’s initial rosy view of the ‘bang per
buck’ the country was getting from its investment
turned to outragewhenhe discovered the true story
thatmortality statistics were telling.
“I found there were two stories being told,” he

says. “Onewas the patients’story – often heroic and
very moving, told through advocacy organisations

that were clamouring for more money to step up
efforts to fight cancer.Theother story came fromthe
scientific echelons of cancer – that they haddiscov-
ered the holy grail with targeted therapies and the
genetic underpinnings of the disease. That’s all I
heard–andnot thatweweremaking little significant
progress andwere actually losing thewar.”
Leaf initially unpicked some of the issues he

believes are undermining the research effort. He
looked at why those wonder drugs widely hyped
then –Avastin, Erbitux,Herceptin and evenGlivec
– were not going to make much of a dent in the
mortality rates, andworking back, how the research
community is set up to tackle relatively small parts
of the biology of cancer, expending most of its
effort to catalogue ever smaller components of
individual signalling pathways while paying little
heed to the dynamic interplay between them. He
found an emphasis on developing drugs that may
hold up tumour progression but do not actually
address metastasis, and asked why much more
effort is not being placed on carcinogenesis, screen-
ing and prevention.
Indoing so,he scratched the surfaceof the struc-

tures and vested interests that he sees as obscuring
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thebigpicture, including theway researchgrants are
awarded in theUS, themethodology and regulations
associated with clinical trials, and the ownership of
intellectual property. In true investigative style, Leaf
has since ‘followed themoney’ to find outwhy these
and other ‘establishment’ issues have led towhat he
sees as such poor outcomes.
Thephraseheuses to summarise the situation–

“All the incentives are misaligned with the goals” –
sounds like business speak, but as he explains, the
ultimate goal is defeating cancer– and it justwill not
happen as long as researchers are being directed
down thewrong tracks.
Among the topconcerns are intellectual property

(IP) and the infrastructure inwhich researchers cur-
rently work. “We have let IP rules run amok and
allowed ownership of even gene data, which has
prevented much basic and clinical research from
being done. And we have pushed drug costs up to
astronomical levels – there is no reason why they
should be somuchmore expensive than in the past,
save for the IP rules.Weare granting patents to uni-
versities for the knowledge gained from taxpayer-
funded work. And they turn around and sell this
knowledgeexclusively todeveloperswho,byvirtueof
theirmonopolies, rack up the prices.”
Leaf extends his point to information sharing

across theboard,notinganoftenglacial speed fornew
drugs and techniques to becomewidely used, and a
cultural resistance inanycase tonewideasamong the
medical community. In the US, he is struck by the
lack of a national biospecimen network. “We have a
plethoraof freezerswithmillionsof specimensbutno
way of knowingwhat’s inside of them.”
There is a project looking at such a national

tumour network, led by the National Cancer Insti-
tute, but as Leaf adds: “It’s not getting themoney or
push it needs.Wedon’t really have centralised lead-
ership in theUS–theNCIhashistoricallybeenmore
like a cash machine, doling out money to the com-
prehensive cancer centres and research institutions,
and the cooperative groups that control the clinical

trials apparatus – this is where the real power lies.
They are theplutocrats andare resistant to anything
that will take away their power.
“It has shockedme thatwe don’t have the politi-

calwill to forcechange in this culture.For all thepeo-
ple running miles and miles to raise money for
cancer,wehavenot yetharnessed thishumanpower
into political will, and I find that amazing.”
Leaf’s critique so farhas focusedmainly onAmer-

ica, but of course nearly all involved with cancer
abroad look to theUS.Noother country has asmany
top clinical and research centres, and if the NCI is
coming in for somecriticism,Europehasnot even the
germofacross-border institution thatcouldbe its rival,
and European efforts are seen as even more frag-
mented. As Leaf adds, since 2004 he has travelled
extensively bothhomeandabroad, and it is clear that
not onlymust theUSreform its cancer infrastructure,
it must also tackle its traditional insularity and col-
laboratemuchmorewidely internationally.
In short, Leaf is asking people in what he

calls the ‘cancer culture’ to become much more
honest about these shortcomings, from the true
mortality statistics to the systemic dysfunctions.
Indeed, if he has one watch word for the future it
is ‘honesty’ – in the same way that themovers and
shakers on Wall Street, the City of London and
the other financial centres have had to confront
deep flaws in public reporting and decision mak-
ing – and are still having to do so – cancer will also
need root and branch reform in reporting progress
and investing wisely.
In researching thecancer culture,Leafhasmade

some extraordinary connections with people in the
community, including theheads of themajor cancer
centres such as MD Anderson and Dana-Farber,
directors of advocacy organisations suchasSusanG
Komen for theCure, where he is now on the board,
andmostappositely, fromhis investigative standpoint,
the visionary – evenmaverick – researchers and cli-
nicianswhohe feelshaveshapedmostprogress in the
cancer battle.

“People run miles and miles for cancer, but we have

not harnessed this human power into political will”
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The momentum of all this
analysis and advocacy has now
totally changed Leaf ’s profes-
sional life. Last year he
left Fortune to
carry on his ad-
vocacy work full
time, and tocom-
plete a book (with
publisherAlfredA.
Knopf), which the
magazine had kindly
givenhimayear’s start
towrite.Thebookwill
be his major contribu-
tion todateonwherewe
are in thecancerwar, and
he promises it will be no
sterile rehash of the many
political and structural
issues he’s uncovered so far,
but rather amuchmore lively
– and optimistic – story based
onhismanyconversationswith
thoseheseesascontributingmost.
Leaf is himself a cancer survivor, which out-

wardly has played little part in his arrival in the can-
cerworld.HewasdiagnosedwithHodgkin’s disease
as a teenager in the 1970s and was cured thanks to
a ‘brutal’ experimental protocol involving MOPP,
the first combinationof chemotherapydrugs to treat
the condition successfully. Treated at the NCI by
amongothersBruceChabner –nowatHarvard and
one of Leaf ’s insightful sources on the American
researchenterprise–hewas subjected toaping-pong
regimeof chemotherapy, alternatingwith radiother-
apy, which caused much sickness but effected a
cure, at the expense of his thyroid gland, removed
after accidental irradiation.
“Undoubtedly, much progress has been made

across many fronts, from nausea control to vastly
improvedcancer care, not least for children, to soci-
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Critical press. These
articles cover many
of the issues that
Leaf believes are
obstacles to progress:
fragmentation and
poor leadership in
the cancer research
community, the
privatisation of
knowledge generated
in public institutions
and an excessively
risk-averse attitude
towards potentially
life-saving drugs

etal acceptance of the disease,” says Leaf. “When I
was treated itwasafter theThreeMile Islandnuclear
power plant accident – some of my schoolfriends
were uneasy about coming nearme.”
But his own experience, and subsequent revis-

iting of how cancer has been tackled since then,
does reveal a striking difference. “We were more
willing to build up experimental knowledge quickly
and inch forward – in the early history of childhood
leukaemia therewere rapid-fire protocols and little
to get in the way such as review boards and other
regulatory hurdles, andpolitical turf battles between
the cooperative groups that run clinical trials. It was
more seat-of-the-pants experimenting rather than
preoccupation with safety, size and statistical
significance.”
There is a strongelement of impatience inLeaf’s

writing and talks – an urge to cut through what he

“It was more seat-of-the-pants experimenting than

preoccupation with safety, size and statistical significance”



calls sclerotic and slow processes. This is partly a
result of his background in business journalism.
Leaf cut his journalistic teeth on health, fitness

andwomen’smagazines, while nurturing dreams of
being a novelist, before finding a niche at a personal
finance title, Smart Money. “That’s when I finally
thought I’dgot acareer andwasable towrite longarti-
cles with an element of story telling.” A call from
Fortune came, and hemoved in 2000 to become its
Wall Street editor, just before the infamous ‘dotcom’
crash. Fortune had long had a reputation for inves-
tigative journalism, and Leaf himself wrote a cover
storyonhowcorporate thievesweregettingawaywith
their crimes. “I wrote about the need to treat white
collar criminals with the same severity as any thief.”
When he had a chance to meet Dan Vasella,

CEO of Glivec developer Novartis, he wasn’t very
interested at first. “But it developed into an extra-
ordinary conversation about the passions of chief
executives and ourmutual experienceswith people
who had died of cancer. I ended up writing very
favourably about him and his book –Magic Cancer
Bullet. I thought, here was an amazing targeted
medicine that could stop cancer in its tracks.”
That prompted a further article on the evolution

of cancer treatment. “I beganby looking atwhat you
might call the ‘financial statements’ of our anti-
cancer campaign.One thingwe financial journalists
are trained to do is to look at the numbers.”He soon
foundofficial indicators onmortality, incidence, sur-
vival, and what was being spent each year on treat-
ment. “The cancer establishment was saying great
progresswasbeingmade, andyet,herewere thedata:
all the trendlineshadbeenheading thewrongway for
decades.”That’swhenalarmbells started to gooff for
Leaf. “Itwas thekindof spin I’dheard for years in the

corporateworld,withchiefexecutives tellingyou their
businesses were in terrific shape just before declar-
ing bankruptcy.”
It’sworth revisiting themortalityposition, as recent

US figures continue to make headlines such as
‘Canceron the run’,while thecountry’s survival figures
are said to be well ahead of most of western Europe.
WhenLeaf first lookedat thedatahe soon found that
therehadbeen little progress in reducing thenumber
of life years lost through cancer comparedwith other
conditions such as heart disease, from1980 to 2002.
“All the talkof increasedsurvivalwasn’t being reflected
in thedeathcertificates,”he says, and thecost of treat-
ment was “outrageous” in terms of outcomes.
The latest figures put out by the American

CancerSociety indicatea ‘doubling’of the rateofmor-
tality decline, butLeaf points out that suchdeclines
as have taken place are largely down to just one
tumour–colorectal cancer, particularly amongmen.
While some other cancers such as lung have gone
down, again amongmen, others have gone up. “But
thismurkinessallows theAmericancancer leadership
to boast about declining deaths in a number of spe-
cific cancers while ignoring the rest. Of course, the
reductions in colorectal and lung cancers aremostly
attributable to screening and lower smoking rates –
not to thebillionsofdollarswe’ve spentoncancer sci-
ence and drug development.”
Breast cancer – where much effort has gone on

targeted therapies – shows very little decline inmor-
tality, adds Leaf. About 40,000 women have been
dying each year in theUS since 1987.
Leafhas focusedondrugsagooddeal, ledbyboth

the cancer community’s emphasis on the promised
land of targeted therapies andhis observation of the
lack of progress in treating advanced disease.

“All the talk of increased survival wasn’t

being reflected in the death certificates”

“The vast majority of research grants and drugs

are not aimed at combating what actually kills people”
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through themanyhoopsneeded to get grants,which
he says in the US seem almost designed to iron out
innovation.And academic knowledge that is gener-
ated ishamstrungbyaculture that is slow to shareon
national and international stages, and which ties
findings and tools up with complex contracts and
licensing agreements before they can be exchanged
amongcentres.Ashewrote in a subsequentFortune
article, “Imagine a carpenter having to pay Black &
Decker a percentage of every kitchen he builds.” A
vivid cancer example he cites is the race to find the
BRCA1andBRCA2genes implicated inbreast can-
cerwhere, despite a collaborative effort, a patent for
testingnowresideswithonecompany foundedby the
‘winner’– though the companywas denied a similar
patent in Europe.
“People are starting to realise that the IP issue is

paralysing academicexchange–weneedauniversal
agreement for knowledge transfer, not each institu-
tionhaving its own.”Publishing is anotherbugbear–
Leaf reckons that a huge amount of information
fromdiverse sources suchas symposia is not finding
itsway into the public domain, let alone into a com-
mon database, and he is a firm advocate of open
source journals. “One reasonmanyoldmedicinesare
onlynowcoming to theclinic for the first time isa fail-
ure of our information systems,” he says.
That feeds into another themehe’smajoredon–

a view thatwearebeing far too cautious indrug test-
ing, erringon thesideof safetyat all costs.Rather than

An oft-mentioned point he makes is that the vast
majority of research grants and drugs are simply not
aimed at combating what actually kills people.
“I went to see Harold Varmus – he’s head of

Memorial Sloan-Kettering andwaspreviously direc-
tor of theNCI, andof course is aNobelLaureate for
hiswork ononcogenes.His line is that it is amiracle
wehavecomeso far and that theproblemswould go
awaywith the targetedparadigm,asdemonstratedby
Glivec, and by having several therapies working in
concert formorecomplexcancers. I’mnotone tocall
a Nobel Laureate naïve but, given what is known
about thediversity andevolutionof tumour cell pop-
ulations, genomic instability, drug resistance and so
on, I feel these phenomenally expensive drugs are
missing themark.”
After a nerve-wracking plenary talk at theAmer-

icanAssociationofCancerResearchannualmeeting
– in front of several thousand people – Leaf started
to receive calls fromresearchers suchas JudahFolk-
man, the ‘founder’of angiogenesis, andmetother sci-
entists working on the edges of cancer science.
“Angiogenesis is a critical idea – that tumour cells
send out signals to recruit blood vessels – but post-
docs were told to stay out of Folkman’s lab by those
who said that he was ‘crazy’. The same was true of
MinaBissell andherworkon themicro-environment
surroundingbreast cancer, andHowardTemin,who
challenged the molecular biologists’ dogma with
reverse transcription, turning RNA back to DNA,
which has become crucial for understanding the
genetic basis of cancer.”
He has forged a particularly close association

withMichael Sporn, atDartmouthMedical School,
an expert in chemoprevention (indeed he is said to
have coined the term). It is fromSpornandothers in
his camp that Leaf has formed his views about the
need to intervenemuchearlier in thecancerprocess,
and theyhave shed light onwhere researchpriorities
are going astray, especially the emphasis on trying to
tackle genetically unstable, advanced tumours.
Working back, Leaf has now looked at the way

researchers arechannelled into thecancer orthodoxy
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“Imagine a carpenter having to pay Black &Decker

a percentage of every kitchen he builds”

Still friends.
Leaf in the bosom
of the cancer
establishment, at a
dinner sponsored by
the Friends of Cancer
Research, where he
was presented with
a Leadership Award.
Left to right: Ellen
Sigal (FOCR co-
chair), Lester
Crawford (then acting
Commissioner of the
FDA), Anna Barker
(NCI deputy director),
Leaf, Marlene Malek
(FOCR co-chair),
Andrew von
Eschenbach, (then
director of the NCI,
now commissioner
of the FDA), Janet
Woodcock (deputy
commissioner of
the FDA)



tions.” The result, he says, is years and years of
unnecessary delay.
As for themost effective agents of change,Leaf is

not surprisingly a great fanof advocacy organisations,
and is now an active member in the movement
through his board position at Susan G Komen,
although he is keen not to single it out (it is though
probably oneof theworld’s biggest, having raisedover
$1billion,mostly forbreast cancer).Hepointsout that
thecharitieshave addressed successfullymanygrass-
roots issues suchas thequality ofmammography, and
arenowextending their reach to thekey infrastructure
problems, such as the ‘tissue issue’ (the lack of a
biospecimennetwork), channelling research funds in
the rightdirection, tacklinghealth inequalities, and in
Susan G Komen’s case, running international pro-
grammes in areas such as theMiddle East.
He speaks highly of Kathy Giusti – founder of

theMultipleMyelomaResearchFoundation – as a
role model for knowing how to bring disparate
groups together and in rejecting proposals that do
not meet a tough research agenda.MikeMilken –
the junk bond trader who went to jail – has done
much more useful work founding the Prostate
Cancer Foundation, which Leaf says has similarly
brought this disease into greater focus. He knows
most of the top advocates and high-profile sur-
vivors, such as LanceArmstrong (of whomhe is an
enormous fan), fromacancer tourwherehehasmet
more than2,000players, andhehas beenhonoured
with a string of awards.
He has even given a talk at the NCI’s ‘Grand

Rounds’event, calling for aGoogle-like searchengine
for biomedical research data, and presented at the
President’s Cancer Panel, on research barriers.And
despitebeinga staunchcapitalist inmost respectshe
seeshealthcare as fundamentallydifferent, and reck-
onsaDemocratas thenextUSPresidentwill pave the
way for much needed reforms such as better insur-
ance coverage, and hopefully changes in cancer
research. “TheAmericanCancerSocietyhasmoved
all itsmarketingbudget topush for universal health-
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balancing risksby including the riskofdoingnothing,
experienceswithnow-withdrawndrugs suchasVioxx
have led to evenmore caution, he contends, and the
protracted processes in the current clinical trials
structure are exacerbating delays. Leaf places the
blame on regulators (in particular the US Federal
DrugAdministration) and thepharmaceutical com-
panies, which have essentially created a privatised
clinical trials system,where thecommercial sponsors
call the shots in pushing for positive results above
other findings.
“Wehavebeenpromisedearly sightof the results,

goodandbad, onaneasily accessiblewebsite,which
would help identify more quickly what drugs are
working andwhat the toxicities are,” he says. This is
not yet a reality. “The other problemwehave is test-
ing drugs in combination. We know the answer is
likely to lie in chemotherapeutic cocktails. But the
regulations– and theunwillingness of companies to
add to their financial risk–make it all but impossible
toexplore thepossible synergiesofdrugcombinations
until eachagenthasbeenapproved.Trouble is, once
a new drug is approved for sale, there’s often little
incentive for the maker to explore novel combina-

At home. With wife
Alicia Slimmer and
daughter Sofia

“Leaf is not surprisingly a great fan of advocacy

groups and is now an active member in the movement”



he’d like to live for a spell in Europe, which could
makeEurocrats in healthcare a bit nervous.
Journalists hatebeing the centre of a story –Leaf

was reluctant to say anything about his own cancer
when writing the first Fortune article. Now that he
has becomewell known in theUSas an advocatehe
is surelymore comfortable having left the cosy fold
of the magazine to be an independent operator,
wearing several ‘hats’. Despite his criticisms of the
establishment, Leaf says he is an optimist bynature,
and is sure thatmuchofwhat’s brokenwill be fixed,
and therewill be amove towards earlier intervention.
But he certainly does not believe there will be the
kindof breakthroughsby2015 that luminarieswere
still predicting in response tohis article.There is also
a view among some in the upper echelons that the
Fortune article is now history, despite being written
only in 2004.ButLeafmaintains there has been lit-
tle substantial change and he is not letting up.
“Mystrength, if I haveone, is in knowinghow lit-

tle I do know about the science and beingwilling to
ask dumb questions,” he says. “I’m not afraid to ask
peopleaboutwhatprogress therehasbeen in thecan-
cer battle – and it is surprisinghowoften the experts
have difficulty in explaining where we are.” His
vision of how science should be done to clarify the
position– researchersquicklybuildingon theparcels
of knowledge generatedbyothers in anopenmarket
– is certainlybenefiting fromsomeonewho’sknocked
onmore doors, ruffledmore feathers and generated
more wake-up calls than probably anyone has in
such a short time in cancer.
As Frank Torti, director of the comprehensive

cancercentreatWakeForestUniversity, says: “Heasks
tough questions. He disarms others with his straight
talk andclear thinking.BeforeCliff, therewasnodis-
cussion,noenergyandnochallenge to thestatusquo.”

The views of leading players from cancer research, policy making,
regulatory bodies, industry and patient advocacy regarding many of the
issues raised by Leaf are presented in Grandround, p22, which reports
on a media event, Time for a Reality Check, organised by the European
School of Oncology to promote public debate on how to make faster
progress against cancer

care in theUS– it’s oneof themostexciting things I’ve
seen it do,” he notes.
What is striking about Leaf is that he has

engaged the great and the good in cancer without
alienating them.Ashepoints out, nearly all have one
ormore big issues that concern them: “These usu-
ally emerge after 40 minutes or so in an interview
and they often disagree with others.” Perhaps the
best indicator of Leaf ’s impact comes from John
Mendelsohn, president ofMDAnderson, who not
only wanted to meet Leaf after his Fortune article,
butwrote an extensive reply, describingwhat hehad
got right and wrong.
On the credit side, Mendelsohn agrees with

Leaf’s keypoints about the funding favouring smaller
researchprojects, the slowspeedof clinical trials and
the roleof intellectual property. “There isnoquestion
that IP gets in the way.” But he points out that run-
ning research centres is very costly. It was also right
to challenge the use of animal models, a lack of
translational research, andprogress inbiomarkersand
early detection, but there is significantwork in these
areas.On theminus side, heconsidered theeffort in
understanding themolecularbasis of cancer andcar-
rying out basic science to be crucial; that treating
chronicdisease andnot effecting a cure is important
(andalsodonewithconditions suchasheartdisease);
and that generally it is unfair to compare the cancer
effort with putting aman on themoon.
The advocacy organisations have taken Leaf to

heart and agree with most of his views. Nancy
Brinker, founderofSusanGKomen, saysaboveall he
has given them professional access to the media
and a powerful voice, “taking no prisoners” and fos-
tering provocative thinking, “even if some of his
ideas are not practical”. Virgil Simons, head of The
ProstateNet, sayshehas ‘mainstreamed’the issueof
healthcare costs, and tried tobreakdown theelitism
in the researchcommunity and thederivativenature
ofmuch research that is funded.
Leaf lives in Brooklyn, New York, with his wife

Alicia,who is a filmmaker, andyoungdaughterSofia.
Travel has become the family hobby – and he says
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“My strength is in knowing how little I do know about

the science and being willing to ask dumb questions”


